.:

(AN·D GOD'S MESSENGER)
That ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto thll saints.-Jude 3
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SOUTH AFRICA.
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gether at that great day from all the phasis they laid on he work of the
nations of the earth, and will go Church.
. A STEP FORWARD.
ma1·cl1ing in singing. Probably some
The most important change made
good song like, "All hail the power
,
The annual conference o£'the Pen- of Jesus name, Jet angels prostrate was that .a , native Bible training
tecosall Holiness Church in Africa fall; bring forth the royal diaden'1 school be established in the district
be.;an Dt Phokeng on December 8th. and crown Him Lord of All."
of Lydenburg. Rev. J. W. Brooks
"'
We are indebted to Bro. D. D. ·FreeAfter they had all arrived we went was p1 acea
· · as superintendent of thc
man for the following information out and be rran to _shake hands and B"bl
I e trammg schoo 1.
It was deb
r,)nr n · · ·,1,, ,h,, co11ference and work: pass greetings
to one another. Many cidecl that the writer (D. D FreeBros. Joe1 Rhodes, J. W. Brooks, of them I had not met for a year, m_an ( go to the Lydenburg district
D. D ..c'reeman and Kenneth Spoon- some not for six months, while others to carry on the· evangelistic side of
er and, of course, their wives, were I had been laboring with and toiling the work in the district and assist in
present.
with all the year tryii1g to get people the school work if needed.
\t about 7'p. m., December 7th, at to see the need of salvation and that -· I · might add that this · district
Phokeng, while we were at the table Christ died for them.' . After they where Brother Brooks and I ur to
cnting, suddenly the sound of much had somewhat quieted .down we go is just where I lnve·bee�1 w" 1g
, m 1sic began to float in from the dis- . learned the sad news that. one of to go for some ti�, as it is i ( . ''Y
;.,.11ce, and it 1·ept coming nearer and onr niembers fell in alighting from needy field. God seems to be open
'.earer. I listen{;(] for a few minutes a tr,iin and hurt -her ,lower limbs, ing this district to· us, so we feel we,
and soon found out that it was not while another woman · had been · . must enter. It is a very far::;e proD· osition to us, but we feel Go,.; is with
' . t:1e noise· of a band of war .dancers, turned over in a donkey cart.
dancing and jabbering from a thirst
At ' 10 a .. m.,....;fhursclay the bell , - us and we are going to do o �.r best.
. for blood, neither was it a company rang for all to assemble for ·the first ., It ia more than 300 miles fro n Kr>
of girls coming from a heathen session, and ·judging from.Aheir fa-•" gersdorp and will cost quite :1 b•t ':o
:-;chool where circumcision is prac- cial expressions everybody £eemed to · get there, and not' only that, but ',i·e
ticed and where young girls are be happy. In a few minutes :after • do not have any buildings. 'Ne will
tnught corruptions unbecoming to a the bell rang the CCJ\Tiferooce wa · have to build our own houses, then
woman. It was a different sound. down to business. -Brotll:er Brooks build churches and schools. So we
Soon the singers were near enough to opened the Conference and then need your earnest prayers.
Yours for Africa,
catch some of the words. "Hallelu- turned the chair over to Brother
D. D. FREEMAN.
jahs" and praises to the Lord. When Rhodes.
Brother Rhodes read a
I heard tl1e,;e words I knew wh_o they Scripture and brought . out many
were. There they came, ministers, � points that made us feel good.
REBUILDING ROJ.V:E
evangelists, local preachers, mission
When the conference roll · was
workers and <le]egates of s·ix nation- , called we found in all 'thirteen minis
I
Those wishing to keep abreast
alities coming t� report for their ters were present, eight out of twelve
year'� work, and as they came they evangelists were present; eight local of the times as relates to the soon
were singing praises to Him who had preachers were present, forty were ab coming of Jesus will be interested
washe,l them from their sins in His sent; ten mission workers were pres in knowing that Mussolini, I taly's
own blood. Six nationalities singing ent and twelve absent. Thirty mis• 'wonder,' who has declared his in
in six different languages at the same sion stations ,were represented. We tention of 'restoring the old Ro
time and all carrying· the same tune, have a total of 82 mission stations man Empire, and of rebuildino- the
. City of Rome in the royal. splen
happy and enjoying their salvation, in Africa.
their voices and langugages blendI was .somewhat surprised at the dor of the Caesars, has beo-un re
in2; together i,, that heavenly tune and reports of the workers. You could . building one of the origin;l thea
atrno 0 /1erc. It made me think of the _easily see they had done their best. . ters founded in the days of the
time when we all will be called to- 'It was encouraging to see the em- Caesars.
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East Oklahoma Conference
would have him take up a missionary offering, which he did, and the _Seminole PH church------10,02
people responded glady, and gave Melvin Martin ---L---""----1.00
The Pentecostal Holiness Faith is
uwncd and controlled by the Oklahoma, $1.5. Praise the Lord! Brother pas M L Jernigan_�-- __________rl,00
l�ast Oklahoma, Texas and Kans.1:s tors, if you will listen closely it mav
Cun icrc11ccs oi the Pentecostal Ho!�-•• be that the Lord will speak to you Mr. and Mrs. J W Jernigan- 2.00
d�cs s Church.
. ·-��pg tnis line also. God bless Bro. 1, Mr. and Mrs. WT Jernigan-LOO
__
, and Sister Pinkston in their labors Mrs. Eva Brooks -----------LOO
l)AN T. MUSE
· in the work in South Texas. They
EI>ITOU-PUBUSIIER
__ _J·
aret pioneering for a great work in
Texas Conferenee
';that, 'region.
PUBLISHED TWICF A MONTH
Healdton PH church-------4,05
,'.;O CENTS PER YEAR
A rdmore PH church ______10.05
FOREIGN l\-HSSIONS
Mr. and Mrs. S L Posey ----1.00
' .•.DDH.ESS ALL JfAIL TO
OKLAHOMA CONFERENC�
l'l•:�TECOSTAL HOLINESS FAITH
1
!fox 762, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Okla. City 2nd church------3.75
KANSAS CONFERENCE
Entered as second�class matter •Crooked Oak P H church___ 3,00 Lena Greer ___ _:_____________ 1,00
Sept. 12, 1921, at the post office Enid PH church-----------6,00 J MHopkins..; ____ · ---------1.00·
at Oklahoma, Okla,, under the
Bill Knight------�--- ______ 1.00
,EAST OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE
Act of March 3, 1879.
Mrs, Aulderman____________ .30
Seminole P H chnrch------11,10
A blue mark in this space
N iotazc ____ ---- .:. _______ �---5.00
means your subscription has ex L Wilburg ---------------- .SO GAHoward ______·_________5,00
pired.
Both a Bl111e 11.nd a Red
Bartlesville PH church-----9 25
TEXAS CONFEREr:::;E
Mark means this is the last paper
Bartlesville S S -�-______ :_ __ 4_73
Weslaco---------�-------15.00
to be sent you 111nless we get a re
'Weslaco S S _______________ 1,30 Buffalo' Union S S----------3.00
newa 1 of your subscription.
Mrs.Artie L Brown--------1.00
· Kansas Conl erence
The subscription list of G�d's Mes
senger, formerly published at Elk City, Nio.ta1e PH church ----------3.00
ORPHANAGE
Kansas, and the name God's Messen
ger, were absorbed by the Pentecostal
Barnes PH church---------2.35
Holi11ess Faith, November, 1925.
. On the Turners Fare from China

THE PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FAITH

====:-======= .

/,

,------

"And they were aii filled with the
Holy Chost, and began to speak with
..other tongues as .the Spirit gave them
,,tterance."-Acts 2:4.

'SUBSCRIPTIONS

Oklahoma Conference

Kingfisher PH church----36.00 · Lee Miller
Kingfisher PY PS ,____..;__ lJ,25 Mrs, Jane Inskeep
'
JA Gresham_____ :___ ------1.00 L V Lilley l
Carnegie PH church------16.05 DavidThurmond
We appreciate the hearty response
A R Crowell
from many quarters to the appeal for Valley View·PH ch!irch ___6:on
Tommie
Thornton
I' und� lo return the Turners hum� Mrs.A J Fink t nbinder ____ [ 5.00
JD
Mahaffey
_
from China. Many have made sac W.i.shingto11 PH ,churclJ _ _ 21J.OO
I
rifi ccs. God bless you every one. I C.i..rnegie PH church ------10.07 Mollie Wilson
am sti're the God in heaven has seen Mt. View P H church -----26.45 Mrs Muse
0 otrr willingness and your liberality, Mrs. EC Evan!"------------ 1,00 Mrs. Chas. Petty
vour �acrifices, and I am sure that ..
Ile will not fail lo reward you .an Hinton P H church-------�-6.80 Mrs. Florence Chilcoat
sft�·ey Lee __ .:, ______________6.oo L Wilburg
tlial day.
Up until g-oi11g- to press there John Sauls -----------------1.00 Mrs. J MHoward
h.is been �37ti4.22 received as fol Lone Star------------------1.00 S M Weatherford
lows: The Oklahoma Conference H M Savage ____________..:_ I .00 Mrs. J W Mc .Clung
h4(,.22: The East Okl;,IJoma Con• John w St orr --------------1.00 Mrs.LL West
ference $62.62; Tb1• Kansas Con ,A Friend____________ -------3.00 SD Dodd
ference $31.28; The Texas Con· J Sonderegger and Saint s __16.00 J M Hopkins
fl•,-,,nce $24:10. Praise the Lord. J E Stanka-----------------1.00 EltaMillirons
Rev .-\ nnie Ca rmack has done a Gotebo PH church________ 23.19 WMYarbrough
sple:1d id ork in sacrificing her Hobart PH church_.:_ ______ 10,03 W J Wilburn
time and visitin2" several of the. Weatherford PH church---11.60- J E Stanka
churches in the interest of this Mrs. Margaret Blair_______ 10.00 RS Roberts
McLean---------------,..----2,16 W B Crenshaw
fund,
Galena P H church--------_s,oo
Clinton
PH church----� __ ll,45 W G Carr
After having .taken the morning of
Clarence
Reeder------------5,00 B V Pendley
fering February .5th, Bro. J. P. Pink
ston -of Weslaco, Texas, felt the Lord Hammon P H church------25.19 J.S Miller
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Our beloved sister Mary ?IL do\\'n forever. Anci' she no doubt ready, Jesus is coming, sou 11.
Dunham left us to dwell with J e has a cro\\'n of glory now. Thi:'
Her sister,
sus, Dec. 7, 1927. She was one of night before slie took her depart
MRS. ESSIE D. LANDERS .
. the few sisters who loved deep ure at 4 the next morning, she
'.lnd always stood by the object of said to the family "I hope my J eWvnnewood. G.)kla.-Dear Br,,
her love in their absence. Her SUS. comes before morning." She Muse and Faith iamih·.
r all,
. life has been a real benediction was watching and longing for praising Cod this 11101:ning fo,
to mv own life and many others. Him.· I want to be raclv for the this wonderful plan of salvation.
'.::he \\'as 34 years, 4 months and 6 catching- a,\·ay of the i;riclehood and it reaches me, hallelnjah. l
da vs old when ,she left us. Vve saints. I am sure I shall meet am so glad to be one of His, arn:
feel the l�ss so deep it seems our :\f arv in the air "For we which I do love Him this morning and
burdens are heavier since she are "alive a·ncl remain shall not want to love Him more. ;I enjoy
. went away. Mary was always a prevent them which are asleep. readin "' about the revival meet
be:wtiful girl irr looks, in actions. For the Lord Himself shall de- ings in the little paper. Makes my
in· every way. She was converted scend from heaven with a shout old heart so hungry to be in some
when 1 4vears old and her life with the voice of the archang,el, . of them, for I seldom get to hear
was so d(fferent to the average and ,vith the trump of Goel; and any good preaching. You will
Christian, as she kept herself a the dead in Christ shall rise first; find enclosed $1 to use anywhere
.Jooffrom so many things some then we which are alive and re- it is needed the most. May the
Chrisians would do. Eight years 'main shall be caught up together dear Lord bless vou and all the
. ago last September she came to · with them in the clouds to meet clear Faith family. Amen. and
'Oklahoma City to nurse me and the Lord in the air; and so shall amen.
,vent to church at the Pentecos we ever be with the Lord."
MRS. N. J. BUTT.
tal Holiness Church and was sanc Praise Goel for the hope. Mary
tified as a second definite work of was looking for Him and purifyMcAlester, Okla.-We are back
grace. I shall never forget how ing herself even as He is pure. from the conference at Calvin. The
happy she was after that. She ex Mary had a daily prayer list. Her Lord sure did meet with us in a
plained to me, her pastor did not last prayer has 'been prayed. He wonderful way. Dear brethren of the
believe in it, but .she said "Essie, who k 1,1 ows best has said it is East Oklahoma Conftrence, let us re
that. ,von't keep me from living enough. Oh how much we miss member our dear superintendent,
"it." And I trulv believe she lived one \vho was so true, who was so Brother Mahaffey. Brother pastors,
. it every step o{ the way. ,It is not faithful to husband and son, sis- you should take up an offering for
surpi;ising to me that her pastor ter· and brothers in all circum- Brother Mahaffey and send it to him
saw a special high standard of stances. Friends and neighbors, at once. He is in need of some help
1)ower and love in her experience. pastor and church, rich an_d poor. at this time.' We should help our
He said at the funeral he would She never seemed to make anv brother, bear his burdens. 1 Please
sit and watch for her to enter, difference. Her kind words wiil �on't pass this,over.
�f any one wants us _for a meeting
for he knew she was behind him . never die, her loving touch in
'in,prayer. Oh how much we need' sickness still lingers. Her faith-/·· wnte me at 622 East Grand, M cAl
to live God's holiness on folks. ful holding to us in hot�rs 'of trou- ester, Okla.
JOHN I. MORGAN.
Praise Goel for the way he kept• ble and distress when some for� nd led Mary on to know Him sook and turned away Mary took
Hammon, Okla. - Dear Brother .
', ·better. Her heart was so bad, hold of us with a finner grip. No
she had double leakage of the wonder thev came for her. She Muse: I want the Faith paper sent
l1eart for 5 1-2 years, but she was was too beautiful to remain here to my goo d old grandmother who is
' continually weeping and praying longer. He said come up higher 87 years old, and a good, old-ti'Ue
\onting Baptist. She_, does not liks
for the lost. She was a nurse for · and she has gone. Will we just
-� vears and understood her con grieve over our loved one or will the way the Baptists do nowacl:1 ys
dition, that she must be quiet and we rejoice with the angels and when they just told the children thcv
throw off burdens and all worrv. Jesus and God the Father that one were all right and to get up and joi;1
BL1t Marv was one who left se"lf mo1\e of our family circle has made the church, so she advised me to
in the b,t�kgrouncl and labored in the landing safe. And -brother never take in any joiners unless thev
prayer and supplication unto the and sister, dear, you who have pray· through and got religion in
Lord for others all the time. Her turned away from this precious their souls. I pray that this paper
dear l111shancl, who was kindness Saviour· and friend ,wont' you may be a blessing to her and others,
·itself and loved and cared for her. come back to Jesus now who also, that might read it.
GENERAL TRENT.
as fe-i.v husbands do, told me how loves you and prepare for the
she spent the time on her bed call meeting in the sky. And you,
ing pe,ople over Fort Scott on the clear ones who are walking with
Voice of Glory, Winsett's lat�st
phone; asking · them about their Jesus keep your hand in His, look song bo ok, the 1928 book. is now on
souls. It is few of us Pentecostal up for your redemption clraweth the market. This song · book con
Holiness folks that are consecrat , nigh.
What a glad morning it tains 170 songs, both new and old
ed as that. She wrote me two will be when we can all say our and we believe will be one of th;
days before she passed away, tell- last good-by and meet to part no popular books. The price is 25 cents
' ing me to he! pher pray for a more with Mary clear and mother for a single copy or $2. 75 per dozen.
brother. Oh how glad I am to and father and brother and all the Order from Dan T. Muse, Box 762,
1..:now that her burdens are laid other loved ones.
Let us be Oklahoma City,· Okla.
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·Anniversary Services

that
gation stoo<l with uplifted hands and ·the sarr.,� grounds, doctrinally,
'
sm!g "I've anchored ,my soul in a il did ;:i its founding.
The ( hurch today occupies the'
ha\'en of rest."
21 YEARS OLD
At the nighl service special music 1 unique <h;tinction of being the only
was enjoyed by the orcheslra and al '>down-torn church in Oklahoma Cit\',
.\fonday, Feb. 6Lh. was Lhe 21st so bY the "old orchestra," consistin6 · being lc:;a!ed less than 6 blocks fro;n
;":,:i-.er,arv uf the founding of the of Bill ivhers and Jess Colson. Brn. the ori2:'nal location.in a brick build
Firs, Penlecostal Holiness Church. It N. T. Mor;1an. one of the pioneer in:; of ·i,s own across the street frr;im
w,?s Erst e�tablished as a Mission Pentecostal Holiness ministers of Ok th� Cent ,al Fir; Station.
It also has the d\stinction of bein:2·
;i.1<l then finalh· uniting with the Pen- lahoma, and an early member of the
.the
onl-: church in Oklahoma City
t :co:;taj Holine�� Chtir�h.
Missitrn, preached to a large crowd.
with an.electric sia:n spellirn: out th<;
Bro.
Morgan's
preaching
was
good
Three services were held in t'he
words "jESUS SAVES" to 'the pass,,
'."1,urch in celebralion of this event. and {vas enjoyed. .
ing throngs.
. \\'e were disappointed in Bro. Wil
The Mission was founded in Feb.,
kin,; not being with us, but Bro. Beall 1907 in the old Blue Front Saloon at
HOLVIES BIBLE INSTITUTE'
,,::it us a letter from Florida, where No. 7 West Grand, by Bro.'R. B. Beall
CAMP MEETING.
he is now laboring; and we had quite and 0. C. Wilkills. two young Holi
:t number of the early day worship- ness preachers, to a great extent the
result of prayers of ·some good moth
pers with us.
Date: May 16-17, 1928.
· · In the morning Bro.. I-Lirry
Lott, ers in Israe). ,who were p1:aying for
Place: Corner Buncombe' Street
· .
.
who took charge of the Mission.. when such a Mission.
and Briggs Avenue, Greenville, S. C.
At the time of its establishment it It can be conveniently reached by
it was but a few months old, in 1907,
a11Cl conducted it almost continous was the only mission in Oklahoma good trains and aµtoI?obiles from
·
,
,
lv until 1916. and who·also was one City.
all points.
In the early days of the Mission
o:' the origim�l signers of the charter
Special ministers: _ Rev. F. L.
ol' Llte Pentecostal Holiness Church, Bro. Wilkins' and Bro. Beall received Bramlett oL. Greenwood, S. C., and
11 c1s with us and gave a splendid ad- the Bapti;;m of the Holy Ghost and a. Rev. T. A. Melton of Danville, Va.
\
. dre,s which was thoroug.hly enjoyed lit'.lc later Bro. Lott received the The con:.luct as well as the mini's':ry
1 y :di present. The saints were re Baptism also. Many other:, received. of these brethren commend them
fr::)shed and strengthened by his dis- The power of God was m.anifest in a very hic�hly to people without as
;· c,�,,lJ'se. Having gone through the remarkable wav.
well as within the church. And we
Bro. Harry i). Lott took charge of pray thDt they may preach-the Gos
pilweering stage of the work, not only
i:• Oklahoma City; but in the state, the woi'k in the fall of 1907. People pel in the power of the Holy Ghost
he gave many in'ieresting facts _con came from various states to seek Goel sent down from heaven, e·ven with
nectcrl with the work, and more es· and to receive the Baptism of the increasiPg unction.
pccially connected with the work of Spirit.
Accommodations:
No charges
Many m1111sters and workers will be made for board or rooms.
tl1e Pentecostal Holiness Church here
in the citY,\ and of the influence of throughout the United States receiv The meeting will be supported by
! he work · here and in other fields. · ed the Baptism 'ff the Holy Ghost at . offerings, as the Lord may lead. E:1: 'onw cf these facts we will give in the Mic,;iun here.
tertaiimrnt will · be cheerfully pro- ,
brief later in this article. fn the af
A nnn who now has r;harge of one vicled fer all who desire to come.
ternoon an old-fashioned praise �erv of the lm:2:est Pentecostal works in Please ,,. rite us about just such ac
ir:e was enjoyed, lead by Mother the East, ;�s a wayward young man, commo(htions as you desire. It is
.fo:1es, a faithful old soldier of the heard the Gospel at a street service better lo ,vrite ahe,1d, so that we may
Cro,,s. who has weathered many · C(l!ld,,ctecl bv the Mission and went to know just ho\v many I to provide
: :urrns and been through many ski1:. the ·IVIission ·and sou,d1t God. and has places for.
,,. .. :ni,;hes ·and fought manv hard battles now bles�ed thousa1;ds.
This will be about the sixteenth
, a the Co:;pel ·lield ,anti has blessed
The first colored person in Okla annual Full Gospel Camp i\Teeting
thousand,; in her ministry. Many tes- homa, City to receive the Baptism for this place. Let us pray it mav be
t :monies 11·--·re gi1·c,1. :rnd some from was through the influence of the Mis the. richest and best in spiritual
ihe old wldiers that were spendid. sion. and now there are estimated to blessings. By the Full G,,spel, we
hi the afternoon praise service there he 500 colored people in Oklahoma do. not mean the abbreviated gospel
\';::re present one lhal had .,erYed God. Citv alone with the Bapti!om of the that , some are preaching under n
!'or GU years, one (1(), ;; 1 1(J1hcr 61, an Hoh· Ghost.
mere pretence. But the truth froni
n: :wr. 62. and still a1DLi1er for (J:l
This }fosion was the first definite Genesis to Revelation, rightly divid
:, :r,. And quite a number from Pe:'ltecostal Holiness work establish ed. Pardon and regeneratton for the
:::: ,, ::.i, l,O and 50 years, and beyond. ed in Oklahoma and from this Mis penitent believiug sinner_ sanctifica
( l c i':1iJ1ful ·member of the Mission sion ·the work has spread thro]Jghout tion for the justified believer, the,
Pentecostal baptism with the Spirit
fru.E December, 1907, Mrs. Terry Oklahoma and other fields.
\Vnl 1d�L had been �aved 52 years,
One ·of the .early pastors •,of the for all who will receive Him. heal
and'sanctified for 49 years. Had been work, Bro. Lott. was the first to carry ing for the body through faith. in the
atonement of Christ, and the glorious
udinitd •: h·,., :e,[ of goiter, and has this Gospel to Arkansas.
ivl" takel1 1:L�diic:·1e for :20 vears. Bro.
Thousands- and thousands have second coming of our blessed Loi·d.
C:. T. Reece. was there. H� has been been blessed through its ministrv and
For other information or to ar
,;, !he holiness l\:l\' for 31 years and ·the ministrv of the,thousands blessed range for entertainment· write P,,.,]
1
F. Beacham, 115 Briggs Ave., Green
!ms given hini :i2 preachers:· A at the Chu�-ch here.
! c: !'.i!'ul sight was whci1 the congreAnd today the Church stands on ville, S. C.

r.

